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East Anglian Transport Museum 2020 Events 
Easter Family Treasure Trail 

Saturday April 11th and Sunday April 12th, 12 noon to 4:30 PM both days 

 An Easter celebration for all the family with a free fun treasure hunt ending in prizes for all the children who take 
part.  Our tram and trolley bus fleet and train will be running all day long with all the usual museum attractions.  

VE Day Celebrations 

Saturday May 9th and Sunday May 10th 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM both days  

This weekend we take a nostalgic look back at the late 40’s, celebrating the end of the war in Europe with music 
and dancing.  There will be a free park & ride service and regular free bus services to Beccles and Lowestoft, as well 
as the barbecue in the park. In addition, the trade stands along with static exhibitions and visiting vehicles will 
make for a very busy weekend for everyone.  

999 Emergency Services Day  

 Sunday 23rd August 11:00 AM to 5:00 PM 

This is one of our most exciting events where we will again be bringing examples from all the local emergency     
services to the museum, with various displays and demonstrations throughout the day. This is an event to interest 
the whole family where numerous vintage emergency vehicles as well as modern ones will be running alongside 
our usual trams, train and trolley buses with the addition of stalls supporting the various emergency services.  A 
free park & ride service will operate to the museum with free vintage bus services to Beccles & Lowestoft, as well 
as the barbecue in the park. 

Trolleybus Weekend  

Saturday September 26th 12 noon to 9:00 PM and Sunday September 27th 11am to 5pm 
As the season draws to a close, please join us for a weekend of fun were all available vehicles from our fleet will be 
running.  As the nights are beginning to draw in we will be running after dark on Saturday when the museum takes 
on a very special atmosphere under the street lights.  There will be a free park and ride service and bus services to 
Beccles and Lowestoft, as well as the barbecue in the park.  In addition, the trade stands along with the static      
exhibitions and visiting vehicles will make for a very busy weekend for everyone. 

Halloween  

Saturday October 31st 3:00 PM to 9:00 PM 

No tricks - just treats, but there's some spooky goings on around the site with a free witch hunt for the children 
with a prize for every child.  The late running of our trams, trolley buses and train into the evening will be a chilling 
experience for all, as the woods come alive with the spirits of All Hallows Eve when it gets dark.  There will be extra 
treats for any children in fancy dress. 

Happy New Year 2021  

New Year’s Day 12 noon to 4:30 PM 

Are you fed up with tinsel and turkey?  Seen quite enough of the relatives?  Will you scream if you see another 
cracker or paper hat?  Then come along for a last chance this winter to ride on our vintage vehicle fleet.  We will 
be running a free bus service to Lowestoft as well as all the usual museum attractions.  What a great end to your 
seasonal festivities.  
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During 2020, the Town Council have plans to get the new Community Hub up 

and running.  It is hoped that there are lots of groups and events for the whole 

community to enjoy. 

The Annual Meeting of the Parish will be on Monday 11
th

 May at 7 pm; when the 

hirers will have displays  and information on what is going on there . There will 

be tea and biscuits available , so do pop along to have a look.   

A Friendly Bench for the outside area is also in the planning and will transform 

the garden area.   

The Neighbourhood Plan is still progressing and the Design Code for the           

potential site allocated under the East Suffolk Local Plan has been commissioned 

with Aecom group. 

Please remember that we meet the first Wednesday of each month at 7 pm at the 

Methodist Church in Shaw Avenue. If you would like to see more of the work we do 

and if you would like to get involved please come along. 

Julie Hall 

The new Carlton Colville Hub is one step closer with the Methodist church agreeing we can use the building 

whilst waiting for the final lease to be signed.   

 

Carlton Colville Hub was formerly the Carlton Colville Methodist Church.  The Church with its dwindling               

congregation had no use for it and at a community engagement meeting it was suggested that the Town Council 

could lease the building for 5 years for community use.  The building has 2 spaces which could be used for           

activities, one large hall and one smaller.  It also has a good size kitchen, toilets and a garden space. 

Vision 

We strive to offer good facilities which are available year round, enabling the community to be brought together to 
access a variety of activities and services to enhance their health and wellbeing. 
 

Mission Statement 
 

Our mission is to foster strong community cohesion within the Carlton Colville area, whilst providing a comfortable 
community facility which helps promote the education, health and well-being of our community. 
 
Watch out in the coming months for changes to signage and the garden area!   
 
If you are a health and wellbeing group and would like to enquire about space available please 
email bookings.cchub@gmail.com or contact our clerk on 01502 521959 

mailto:bookings.cchub@gmail.com
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Make a difference  

Who are we? 
 
Alzheimer’s Society is the only UK charity that campaigns for change, funds research to 
find a cure and supports people living with dementia today. 

Dementia is the UK’s biggest killer. Someone develops it every three minutes and there’s currently no 
cure. 

We know it is scary facing up to it, but we must confront the biggest health and social care challenge of 
our time. 

Thanks to your support, Alzheimer’s Society is facing dementia head on. Whether you’re a fundraiser, 
donor, partner, or affected by dementia in any way, we’re working with you to build a movement.       
Inspired by your voices, we’re leading the way in support, society and research. 

As the largest and most influential dementia charity in the UK, we are calling on everyone to unite. 

Working together we know we will achieve our vision - a world without dementia. 

 Why volunteer? 
Three top reasons why you should join the thousands of volunteers already uniting against  

dementia: 

It doesn’t matter how long you’re with us, it will be worth it. The time you give as a volunteer can make 

a direct and meaningful difference for people affected by dementia. You’ll meet like-minded people, 

passionate about creating a world without dementia. There will be the opportunity to both utilise your 

existing skills and to learn and develop new ones. 

Awareness Raising Volunteer 
Why we need you: 

 It’s important that information and advice for people who are worried about or affected by   

dementia is as visible and accessible as possible.  As an Awareness Raising Volunteer you’ll 

be helping us to make sure people in your area are aware of the support and advice services 

that we offer both locally and nationally. You’ll help us to achieve widespread awareness of 

the support we offer.    

What you’ll be doing: 

 You’ll carry out activities to make information available in your area, depending on the needs of your 

community. These activities will include: 

 - Supporting local events and holding information stands, as well as displaying leaflets in community 

centres, GP surgeries, on supermarket notice boards, retail/food places in towns, libraries and other     

locations highly accessible to the community and organisations that support people living with         

dementia.   

 - Ensuring the information publicised in the community is up to date and accurate.   

 - Establishing connections with local organisations and community groups.  

For more information please contact: 

Anne Cauvin 

Volunteering Officer  

07 718 269 143 

anne.cauvin@alzheimers.org.uk 

  



 

 

 
In 2018/19 Waveney District Council/East Suffolk District Council drafted a Local Development Plan for the 
period 2020-2035. This Plan is designed to provide the framework for all future development/infrastructure 
in the area and will inform the planning committee when considering applications. In this Plan they proposed 
amongst other things sites for housing developments around the District. This included an allocation of up to 
900 homes with other services including  a primary school, shops, older persons care facilities and a Country 
Park in the land to the south of Bell Farm and West of the Dales Development in Carlton Colville.  
Many local people, plus the Town Council and developers, provided comment on the draft plan - many       
expressing concerns on the proposed location, scale, flooding and transport implications.  Others on the 
need for social housing and green space. Others were concerned about heritage and environmental impact. 
All these comments were considered - some accepted and some rejected by the District Council - and a final 
Plan was created and approved by the relevant authorities. You can see it here  
https://www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/planning/planning-policy-and-local-plans/waveney-local-plan/ 
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Unfortunately due to the wet weather ,preparations for the forthcoming season have been held back.  Apart from 
the strong winds which damaged greenhouses, sheds and poly tunnels, the ground has been waterlogged to work 
on.   
Raised beds have great advantage because they drain being above group level.  I myself have a ‘no dig policy’ on 
the beds, which means the soil does not compact as it would if I stood on it.  I enrich the beds by working the    
compost into the surface with a fork reaching from either side of the bed.   
Weather permitting, in March I will be planting red and white onion sets with direct sowing of other crops to      
follow.  Plants for my greenhouse will be started in a heated propagator.   
At a meeting in February we discussed any issues concerning plot holders and elected the future committee.  
Thanks to our departing treasurer for her past involvement.   
The allotment holders would like to thank Suffolk County Councillor Craig Rivett who kindly financed a petrol   
strimmer from his Locality Budget which will add to the gardening equipment provided by Carlton Colville Town 
Council.  

 
 
 
 

Our first meeting of the garden club was spent inside the school.  We discussed what new projects the children 
could get involved with on the plot in the future and also what could be grown in the poly tunnel and outside, as 
you can imagine there was lots of ideas!   
We also sowed a selection of seeds in a heated propagator, once large enough the children can transplant them 
into pots ready for their permanent position.   
Outside things are taking shape for hopefully another successful year.  The school is taking place in the ‘Plant to 
Plate’ competition, by collecting tokens from regional newspapers to hopefully receive a gardening pack worth 
£130 with the incentive to create lots of little gardeners. 
 
Anyone who enjoys gardening and wishes to volunteer for a few hours on any of our projects should contact the 
Carlton Colville Town Council clerk on clerk.cctc@gmail.com 
 

 

https://www.eastsuffolk.gov.uk/planning/planning-policy-and-local-plans/waveney-local-plan/
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Sensing a frustration in the community feedback by the way some decisions about our area were made by those 
not living or affected by the decisions here, Carlton Town Council wanted a way in which as a community could 
help shape any new developments across the village/town. Therefore the Town Council started a consultation 
process in a government scheme called 'A Neighbourhood plan'.  
This locally developed Plan gives communities direct power to develop a shared vision for their neighbourhood 
and shape the development and growth of their local area. Through it communities are able to choose where 
they want new homes, shops and offices to be built (although we are constrained by what has already been 
agreed in the Local Development Plan - we cannot now overturn the proposed development sites). But we can 
have a say on what those new buildings should look like and what infrastructure should be provided, and grant 
planning permission for the new buildings we want to see go ahead.  
Neighbourhood planning provides a powerful set of tools for local people to plan for the types of development 
to meet their community’s needs and where the ambition of the neighbourhood is aligned with the strategic 
needs and priorities of the wider local area.  
To shape our Plan, you may recall we sent out several hundred questionnaires last year to people across Carlton 
Colville and we had about 200 completed and returned. This survey is helping   inform our Neighbourhood Plan. 
Alongside this the Town Council invited members of the public, plus councillors and planning experts, to form a 
small group to help guide us as we draft our Plan. This group meets regularly to update on actions and agree 
next steps. So far, the messages coming across in the survey can be summarised as four things. The people of 
Carlton Colville want: 
1. An attractive town: preserving and enhancing existing historic and cultural assets to attract  visitors and     
residents. Setting high standards to ensure new developments are in keeping with the best designs locally and 
nationally to build community and enhance life for all the residents.  
2. A community: A place where both existing and new residents feel a sense of pride and  well-being in their 
community. We want adequate provision in terms of infrastructure eg.  schooling, surgeries, shops and other 
community facilities  
3. A connected town: linking up the whole of Carlton Colville and working with neighbouring communities to 
link old and new housing, employment and services. Development concentrated within walking distance of    
facilities, with great cycling and pedestrian facilities too – improving access and minimising traffic congestion. 
Good Broadband services.  
4. A green town: integrated into its countryside and with community projects to encourage both green energy 
and conservation of existing habitats. Creating new wildlife habitats, minimising flooding risks and                    
environmental impact of new developments including light, noise, traffic and visually.  

We have asked planning and design experts to help draft our policies and design guidelines that will help shape 

the Plan. A first draft of the Design standards has been produced. The next stage is to start the drafting of the 

policies. We expect this will take a few more months to finalise before we can  submit for approval. In the mean-

time, whilst we have a small group of people who have volunteered to help shape the plan we are keen to en-

sure widest engagement. If anyone else feels they would like to be part of the team helping develop the Plan for 

the whole of Carlton Colville do get in touch with the Town Council Clerk 

Volunteers needed 

All equipment provided! 

Saturday 18th April 

10am—12pm 

Meet at Carlton Colville Community Centre, Hall Road 
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On Tuesday 21st January, children at The Everitt Academy 

held a car wash to raise money for  charity.  

The children researched a range of charities and decided to 

support the NSPCC as they help     children who are suffer-

ing. It was a little chilly on the morning of the car wash but 

that didn’t stop children (and teachers) getting involved 

with the fundraising event.  

After cleaning a number of cars, we added the money up 

and revealed that we had raised £120 for the NSPCC. The 

charity relies on donations as each phone call made costs 

£4 to answer a call from a child who may be suffering in 

silence.  

A big thank you to everyone that donated and helped on 

the day of the event. 

Many Congratulations to Mr & Mrs Woods of 2 Teesdale, who are the winners of the Christmas   

Festive Lights competition 2019.   

This festive house was chosen by two of our councillors and the owners were given a small trophy 

to keep a donation was made to a local group. 

Join us for a knit, natter and cuppa session 

Tuesday’s 10 am – noon £2.50 per session – 

just turn up no booking required. 

Carlton Colville Methodist Church (soon to 

be Carlton Colville Hub), Shaw Avenue, NR33 

8JQ 
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*Monday and Wednesday Study/Talks may be swapped at short notice due to speaker availability . 

Day/Time Subject Leader 

Monday  

7pm-8.30pm* 

The Song of Songs - exploring the Divine 

Romance. An open reading and discussion 

(CC) 

Mark Ellis 

Tuesday 

7pm-8.30pm 

Operation Christmas Child  - from the 

frontline (CC)  

Trisha Ellse -  

OCC Regional Manager 

Wednesday 

7pm-8.30pm* 

God’s Own Country - The Christian Faith, 

Churches, Culture (and Curry) of Kerala, 

India (CC) 

Joseph Mathew 

Maundy Thursday 

7pm 

Evening Prayer—(with readings, songs and 

images from  the 1987 Lowestoft Passion 

Mark Ellis 

Good Friday  

12pm 

A Service of Reflection for Good Friday - 

The Seven Last Words (CC) 

Mark Elllis 

Easter Sunday 

9am 

10.30am 

11am 

 

 

Morning Prayer (CC) 

Family Holy Communion (CC) 

Holy Communion (M) 

 

Mark Ellis 

Rev Peter Baxandall 

Rev Susannah Izzard 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Then  contact the Roadsafe team at 

suffolkroadsafe.com/speeding/suffolk-safecam  

 
The more complaints they receive the stronger the case to 
have a SafeCam visit your area. 

http://suffolkroadsafe.com/speeding/suffolk-safecam


 Name Contact 

Number 

Email 

Chairman  Julie Hall 01502 538489 juliehall@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk 

Vice Chairman  Jill Tyler 01502 581843 jilltyler@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk 

 Derek Fletcher 07403322489 derekfletcher@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk 

 Christine Fair 01502 566707 christinefair@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk 

 Adam           

Robertson 

01502 580983   adamrobertsoncctc@gmail.com 

 Paul Radforth 01502 514497 paulradforth@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk 

 Clare Varela 07791383149 clarevarela@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk 

 Darren         

Winchester 

07737279462 darrenwinchester.cctc@gmail.com 

 Ryan Williams 07900400030 ryanwilliams.cctc@gmail.com 

 Chris Thomas 07778 263326  christhomas.cctc@gmail.com 

Clerk to Council Alison Ayers 01502 521959 clerk.cctc@gmail.com 

Carlton Colville Town Councillors 

    

 Jenny Ceresa 07824 864583  jenny.ceresa@eastsuffolk.gov.uk 

 Craig Rivett 07931341440 craig.rivett@suffolk.gov.uk 

East Suffolk Councillors  

Suffolk County Councillors 

    

 Melanie Vigo di 

Gallidoro 

07725624319 melanie.vigodigallidoro@suffolk.gov.uk 

 Craig Rivett 07931341440 craig.rivett@suffolk.gov.uk 

Town Council Meetings 
Full Town Council Meetings are usually held on the first Wednesday of each month at 7pm at the Methodist Church, Shaw 
Avenue. Planning and Amenities Committees meet as required and details of these meetings are posted on the website and 
the notice boards at Famona Road, Chapel Road, Ribblesdale and outside the Co-operative Ashburnham Way. 

Disclaimer 
While every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this publication, Carlton 

Colville Town Council accepts no liability for any errors or omissions. 


